
COURTESY USSC
LOXAHATCHEE, FL

(Tuesday, June 22) — U.S.
Sugar Corporation signed
today an agreement, subject to
Board of Directors ratification,
selling its assets in their entire-
ty at $1.75 billion to the South
Florida Water Management
district within six years.  Final
terms and any participation by
a third party in swapping lands
and assets are to be completed
by November.

At a date to be set, the 77-
year-old company would be
expected to be out of business.

Robert Buker, president and
chief executive officer of the
corporation, tieless and look-
ing wan in the 90-degree heat,
told a press conference attend-
ed today by Governor Charlie
Crist, elated government agen-
cies and conservation organi-
zations,

“We at U.S. Sugar are just
the latest in a long line of
women and men who have
farmed the land, and, in the
process, provided for their
families, contributed to their
communities and built a com-
pany that is a pillar of the agri-
cultural economy in Florida.

“So, I stand here today with

mixed feelings. On the one
hand, I am sobered and not a
little saddened by the prospect
of the transition that lies before

us… …a transition that will
see new beginnings for us indi-
vidually and the end of the
company six years from now.

“But on the other hand, I am
excited by what we are doing
here today and by what it
means for the future of Florida

BY RAOUL BATALLER

CLEWISTON, FL (Friday,
June 26) — A U.S. Sugar
bankruptcy appeared to be on
the horizon.  The talk abound-
ed with phrases such as,
“everything they have is in
hock.”  Now, going into the
worst depression since 1933
with fertilizer prices out of
sight, a 9 million-gallon-per-
year fuel expense no longer
budgetable, and Company offi-
cers announcing recently they
“can’t pay dividends because
of the debt,” you could almost
hear “sic transit gloria” tolling. 

The employees did not
know how near The Company
was to closed doors and pink
slips, like they witnessed a
month ago at Clock restaurant. 

Today at least they have a
fighting chance to live.

The key to Hendry county’s
future lies in the richness and
location of U.S. Sugar’s
Hendry county and far-flung
Palm Beach county cane
acreage, and which among
them would appeal to the most
likely buyer, the Fanjuls, in a
swap with the temporary own-
ers of former U.S. Sugar assets
at the Water Management dis-
trict.

And a paramount question
is whether there will remain
enough sugar land throughout
the Everglades Agricultural
area in production to feed the
voracious appetite of the new
Clewiston plant, and how the
package may be presented to
the Fanjuls —or other buyers
if there be any— by Gov.
Charlie Crist.  

Rejection
The Fanjuls may not want

the plant because of the
Clewiston location.  It may be
too far from some of their
acreage and existing railroad
sidings, with transportation

costs becoming a paramount
consideration.  They can be
expected to take a fine pencil
to calculating whether there is
enough cane acreage to make
the big plant profitable, and the
transportation costs to get it to
Clewiston.

They may dismiss as incon-
sequential Clewiston’s pro-
posed Bonita Bay residences,
growing hospital, the town’s
customary handiness with
electrical production and utili-
ties, willing workforce eager to
work for them, a super
Walmart and great banks.  

For such reasons there may
be no sale at all.  Or the great
plant may be bought and disas-
sembled and hauled piecemeal
into sugar fields in Palm Beach
county, or elsewhere, perhaps
even to the Dominican
Republic.  Part of the equation
to the Fanjuls would be the
cost of evacuating and perhaps
relocating their own Okeelanta
plant.

The result for Clewiston
would be an exodus of biblical
proportions as was experi-
enced in Pahokee or after the
Moore Haven mill closed.  A
lot of resumes would be pre-
pared in the homes of the 1200
families in the Clewiston area
where one or more family
members are employed at U.S.
Sugar.  The same goes for the
200 Glades county families
similarly affected, and among
people in companies providing
tractors, ag chemicals,
mechanical and pump mainte-
nance services.  Smaller farm-
ers who use Sugar’s plant such
as the Couses, Kilpatricks,
Lundys and Friersons would
make themselves new arrange-
ments as best they can.  The
first to go would be the best of
the employees; others would
linger to sweat it out.  

Hendry county government
would certainly prepare for
cutbacks, hoping to preserve
the valuable juice plant to
serve a county that in some
years —when canker eases—
has been Florida’s highest cit-
rus producer.

Brighter scenario
Or else, on the other hand in

this election year (Crist is on
the McCain short list for vice
president), high political stakes
may influence a different
result, and Hendry county
could emerge intact.

The Water Management dis-
trict, purchasers of U.S. Sugar,

is an agency which grows visi-
bly antsy and extremely gun-
shy in private/public partner-
ships.  It could be expected to
hastily unload the former U.S.
Sugar holdings.

A new boldness, even
audacity pervades the Water
Management district with the
presence on its board of U.S.
Sugar executive Bubba Wade,
evidenced last month by the
district committing the
unprecedented sum of $5.25

million to improve navigation
on two Glades county canals.

Public funds totaling $1.75
billion are expected over six
years to be paid to The
Company.  Part of it will retire
debt that includes one $600
million loan from Farm Credit
of Southwest Florida in April,
2005, which was borrowed in
part to cover production of the
new $300 million Clewiston
plant.  

With the time so ripe, and

such opportunities likely never
to reappear, the emboldened
Water Management district
and politically inspired gover-
nor and deliriously naive envi-
ronmental community may
conspire to offer whatever
price pleases Fanjul or another
buyer.  

If so, as sources high in The
Company believe, Clewiston
sugar operations could quickly
come under the new and per-
haps better management of the

Fanjuls.  Fanjuls don’t waste
time.   And the Clewiston
worker likes to work with peo-
ple who run lean operations,
conservatively, and have exec-
utives fully engaged in opera-
tions rather than an philan-
thropic second-generation
inlaw-run foundation.  

With the go-getters at
Okeelanta in charge at
Clewiston’s world-class plant,
developments could progress
dramatically.  The “under new
management” sign could be
posted possibly as soon as next
growing season, sources say.  

In the end, Fanjul would
bring its workers to Clewiston
to join former U.S. Sugar
workers who have received
severance checks of two year’s
pay for salaried, and one year’s
pay for hourly employees.
There would also be a bunch
who are members of the U.S.
Sugar employee stock option
plan who would have cashed
out with their stocks that were
worth around $190 per stock a
week ago, and today are $350.

And perhaps all would settle
into a Bonita Bay neighbor-
hood which is on drawing
boards here, with a nearby hos-
pital running successfully, a
super Walmart, great banks
and among good workers. 

If the Fanjuls can become
comfortable with that scenario
in Clewiston, then unprece-
dented accolades as a miracu-
lous achievement in his field
of government relations must
be accorded Robert Coker and
his gamble.  

He takes no sole credit,
being a team player, for how
the elements of this massive
deal have unfolded.  But all its
elements are from out of town.
Out-of-town elements are
Coker’s bailiwick, and his per-
sonal boldness and youthful
audacity have always invigo-
rated the slumping giant.  

In this case his peerless
skills have been applied to
orchestrate something so
unheard-of that this week was
imperceptable to me-too jour-
nalists in this me-me-me age, a
corporate suicide under cir-
cumstances in which the envi-
sioned result is employees and
executives alike emerging with
the proverbial pot of gold at
the end of a rainbow, a golden
parachute.

And that’s a lot better than a
bankruptsy and fire sale.

Lake
Level:
9.27 ft
SFWMD

about 3 ft. below its
historical average for
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Coker’s gamble
Robert Coker gives his people a fighting chance for the pot of gold at the end of a rainbow

BY JOHN CAPECE

DIRECTOR, SOUTHERN DATASTREAM

The sale of U.S. Sugar
could be viewed as a fun-
damental failure of our

government agencies and agri-
cultural companies to work
together to create farming sys-
tems that are both profitable and
compatible with the environ-
ment.

If we continue to fail in devel-
oping public-private partnerships
that truly balance agriculture and
the environment, then we will
see more government land pur-
chases until south Florida’s agri-
cultural industry is decimated.

When we push agriculture out
of the state, people don’t com-
pensate by eating less. The food
simply comes from somewhere
else...and the environmental
damage happens somewhere
else. Often this ecological
destruction can be even more
severe because overseas farmers
don't face the same environmen-
tal regulations.

There is no net ecosystem
benefit to be gained on a global
scale by pushing agriculture out
of Florida.  In fact, it’s an oppor-
tunity lost.  Instead of stepping
up to the challenge of creating
sustainable agricultural technolo-
gies, we are simply sweeping the
problem under the rug to be dealt
with only when they descend
into a global disaster in the years

Buker signs principles while Gov. Crist looks on

“Fundamental
failure” of 
agencies and ag
to work together 
—water expert John Capece

despite reports of rising sugar
profitability— a second numbing
shock in three months (earlier
there was the lawsuit over
retirees’ stock) and a sense of
bewildering abandonment. 

There was no  word of warn-
ing to The Company workforce
or any town official and a cruel
lack of loyalty to it or concern
for the implosion of one of
Hendry county’s two economic
systems.  

Everyone, including friends at
Hilliard Brothers, found out
about the sale of U.S. Sugar in
Monday’s Palm Beach Post, a
singular expression of either dis-
dain or of woeful internal
malaise of being beset, besieged,
and belabored.

One result was a call for city
and county leaders to join
Clewiston’s economic leaders
Tuesday, July 1, for an emer-
gency meeting at 5:30 p.m. at
John Boy auditorium.  Glades
County plans to similarly con-
vene an emergency meeting of
the FHREDI Heartland consor-
tium in Sebring on July 21 at 10
a.m.  One such official wanted to
know what better time would be
for a DRI (development of
regional impact) study.

In stunned disbelief, Florida’s
leading farm population pon-
dered the darkest of bitter if-I’m-
going-down-I’m-taking-every-
one-with-me thoughts, envi-
sioned Biblical-styled exodus
spurred on by Recession, and
brooded on wave upon wave of
arriving hispanics who seem to
be indifferent to economic tides
but quite adamant about what
language they prefer.

BY RAOUL BATALLER

CLEWISTON, FL (Friday,
June 27) — The U.S. Sugar
employee has been a mix of
people from various occupa-
tions.  Many are thankful for a
health plan, have wives content
with the belief that they are

climbing a corporate ladder, the
only one ever offered them.  As
an employee body, management
could easily size them up cyni-
cally, “If God didn’t intend for
them to be sheared, He wouldn’t
have made them sheep.”

The U.S. Sugar executive

knows that employees live with
fear of management retaliation.
It is the only group of employ-
ees in the county who live with
something like that, especially in
the last five years.  Today there
was the sense that anyone who
talked to the press candidly

about the financial health of
U.S. Sugar would be discharged
sooner than he thought.  

This perceptible cynicism is
the dark glass through which
1,700 employees and their fami-
lies saw this George Carlin
week of corporate suicide —

The dark glass through which 1,700 employees and their families saw this week

City and county leaders will join
Clewiston’s economic leaders
Tuesday, July 1, for an emer-
gency meeting to discuss U.S.

Sugar developments at 5:30 p.m.
at John Boy auditorium.

Buker's final business at hand: rearranging the landscape
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